[Effect of Dahuang Zhechong pills on arterial thrombosis in rabbits].
To investigate the effect of Dahuang Zhechong pills (DZ) on arterial thrombotic model in vivo. Sixty-five rabbits were randomly divided into 7 groups: normal, model (collagen encapsulated thread-drawing),model+aspirin (ASA), model+clopidogrel (CP),model+ASA+CP, model+ low dosage DZ (DZL), and model+high dosage DZ (DZH). All rabbits except the normal group were fed with the drugs repectively for 8 days,and sacrificed at 2 hours after the last feeding, obtained aortae. The pathological changes in the aortae were observed under microscope,and the level of FDP, D-dimer and tissue factor (TF) were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The vascular vessels were filled with thrombi in the model group and the elastic membranes of the vessel wall were seriously injured. The arterial thrombi were observed around the vascular wall in the DZL group, but some of the thrombi were dissolved. The number of thrombi was remarkably decreased in the DZH group, and most thrombi were dissolved and the vascular intimal membranes were intact. Compared with the model group, the dry and wet weight of the thrombi and the level of D-dimer, FDP, and TF in the plasma were significantly attenuated (P<0.01) in all the treatment groups. There were no significant difference between the DZL group and the ASA group in the dry weight, D-Dimer, and FDP (P>0.05). The pathological changes in the vascular vessel and the elevation of plasma parameters in the DZL group were similar to those in the ASA and CP groups (P>0.05). The dry and wet weight, D-dimer, FDP, and TF in the plasma in the DZH group were significantly lower than those in the DZL group (P<0.01 or P<0.05, separatively), and closed to those in the ASA+CP group. Dahuang Zhechong pills are potential novel anti-thromobotic agent for arterial thrombosis.